Fill in the blanks using (IN ORDER/SO
AS) TO or FOR.
1) We are saving money _______ buy
a house.
2) _______ miss the flight, you need
to hurry.
3) You’re under arrest _______
stealing this bag.
4) She is taking a day off _______see
the dentist.
5) He does exercise regularly
________ a skinny body.

Match the parts of the sentence.
1) Aleyna gets up early …
2) Our neighbor is moving out …
3) I will drink a cup of black coffee …
4) You should take an umbrella with
you …
5) He went shopping …
6) Everyone should be quiet in a
library …
7) She wanted my e-mail address …
8) My cousin decided to stay in
Manchester …
9) I am here only …
10) Read more books …

6) My dad went to the supermarket
_______ buy some vegetables.
7) They bought a pair of ticket to Paris
_______ see the Eiffel Tower.
8) Your brother should quit smoking
________ his own health.
9) You all need to study hard
________ pass the exam.
10) I will barrow some money from my
friend _______ to buy a car.

ANSWER KEY
Fill in the blanks using (IN ORDER/SO
AS) TO or FOR.
1) We are saving money __TO_____
buy a house.

6) My dad went to the supermarket
____TO___ buy some vegetables.
7) They bought a pair of ticket to Paris
__TO_____ see the Eiffel Tower.
8) Your brother should quit smoking

2)__IN ORDER NOT TO _____ miss
the flight, you need to hurry.
3) You’re under arrest ___FOR____
stealing this bag.
4) She is taking a day off

__FOR______ his own health.
9) You all need to study hard
__TO______ pass the exam.
10) I will barrow some money from my
friend ___TO____ to buy a car.

__TO_____see the dentist.
5) He does exercise regularly
___FOR_____ a skinny body.

Match the parts of the sentence.
1) Aleyna gets up early … c
2) Our neighbor is moving out …j
3) I will drink a cup of black coffee
…d
4) You should take an umbrella with
you …h

a) … for the ingredients.
b) … in order to contact me.
c) … so as not to be late for school.

5) He went shopping …a

d) … to stay awake.

6) Everyone should be quiet in a

e) … for you.

library …i

f) … in order to improve her English.

7) She wanted my e-mail address …b

g) … for your thesis.

8) My cousin decided to stay in

h) … in order not to get wet.

Manchester …f
9) I am here only …e
10) Read more books …g

i) … so as not to disturb the others.
j) … to live in a bigger house.

